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Introduction
The dissemination of digital technologies has provoked a renewed interest in 
initiatives that seek to involve citizens and communities in the generation of data 
and in “citizen science.” The aim of these initiatives is often to widen partici-
pation by including citizens in processes hitherto not very accessible to them, 
such as the collaborative mapping of human settlements (de Albuquerque et al. 
2016), data collection for scientific research (Haklay 2013a), or the data gather-
ing in Citizen Observatories (Degrossi et al. 2014), which can be used to sup-
port claims for environmental justice (Mah 2017). In the age of “big data” and 
“data- driven” decision making, the availability of mobile phones, often equipped 
with GPS receivers, gives rise to the alluring vision of 6 billion “citizens as 
sensors” – according to the influential term coined by Goodchild (2007) – who 
are able to generate “volunteered geographic information” with a level of preci-
sion that was only possible before with the aid of highly specialized instruments 
and by means of specific scientific practices (e.g., those of cartographers and 
surveyors).
The potential for democratization and empowerment through digital partici-
pation and citizen- generated data has not only been acknowledged by grassroots 
organizations and activist groups but is also being increasingly advocated by a 
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wide range of mainstream actors such as governmental agencies involved in 
disaster risk management (Wehn et al. 2015), smart city initiatives (Townsend 
2013), and humanitarian organizations working on crisis management (Givoni 
2016), as well as international organizations involved in sustainable urban 
development such as the United Nations Programme for Human Settlements 
(UN- Habitat 2016). However, alongside this acknowledgment of the potential 
benefits of citizen- generated data, there is a growing body of literature that 
offers more critical perspectives. For instance, a number of researchers have 
pointed to structural barriers in society that may prevent some social groups 
from producing or interpreting big data (Mah 2017). This could create a “delu-
sion of democratization” (Haklay 2013b) by only extending participation to 
a relatively homogeneous group of citizens, and is thus unable to effectively 
overcome the problem of marginalization (Dourish 2016). Furthermore, the 
designed technologies may involve externally defined “programmes of partici-
pation” (Gabrys 2016), that carry out predefined practices of data production 
which do not necessarily allow contestation or empowerment (Perkins 2014).
In summary, recent research studies have made clear that citizen sensing 
projects are ridden with an ambivalent character. From one perspective, the 
production of data by citizens is associated with empowerment: digital technolo-
gies can enable citizens to produce data that reflects alternative and counter- 
hegemonic views of the world, and thus lead to the opening up of more inclusive 
and polyvocal information spaces. From another perspective, the digital tech-
nologies and data collection processes may entail instrumentality: citizens are 
invited to act as mere “data providers,” as kinds of ersatz  sensors –  that is, their 
role is confined to capturing environmental signals, which are then used in 
ways that are frequently opaque and outside their control and accountability. 
In our view, these contradictory perspectives can be attributed to the intrinsic 
ambivalence of citizen sensing. This ambivalence is embedded in the connota-
tions of the very terms used to describe this activity: the sensor metaphor when 
applied to citizens can mean either a heightened capacity to perceive phenomena 
and articulate an alternative worldview (and thus results in empowerment); or it 
can connote a reduction in citizens’ capabilities that are constrained to mimic a 
technical sensorial device and capture (mostly predefined) environmental signals 
(and thus implies instrumentality).
In this chapter, we argue that this ambivalence can only be properly under-
stood by reframing the way we think about citizen science and citizen sensing 
so that it includes considerations about the process and mode in which citizens are 
engaged, particularly in data generation. This is a topical issue since it has been 
suggested that we live in a “post- truth” era, which implies that the most common 
justification for data  gathering –  based on the grounds that data constitutes the 
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epistemological basis of scientific “truth” – can no longer be taken for granted by 
everyone as being self- evident.
By resorting to the critical pedagogy developed by the Brazilian educator 
Paulo Freire (Freire 1987, 2000, 2001; Freire and Faundez 1985), we seek 
here to provide a fresh perspective on the role of “sensing” and data generation 
within citizen science. This perspective will be able to account for the ambiva-
lences outlined above by shedding light on the critical importance of the way 
citizens take part in these processes, particularly when they involve marginalized 
and disadvantaged groups of people. Furthermore, the purpose of our critical 
pedagogical approach is to contribute to citizen science theory and practice by 
proposing an additional set of ethical- methodological criteria that are aimed at 
establishing empowering relationships.
In the remainder of the chapter, we begin by putting forward our new per-
spective on citizen sensing by entering into a dialogue with Freire’s critical 
pedagogy. Following this, we discuss particular insights that this perspective 
can bring to citizen sensing through three groups of concepts based on Freire’s 
work. Finally, we suggest conclusions from our arguments.
Citizen sensing from a critical pedagogical perspective
We believe a change is needed in the conceptual approach to citizen sensing if 
we are to properly understand the nature of the ambivalence discussed in the 
previous section. The generation of data by citizens is usually viewed through an 
epistemological lens: digital technologies enable the generation of new data, which 
acquire the epistemic function of information by providing access to a “reality” 
which was previously unknown or inaccessible. This is frequently referred to as 
the citizen’s “local knowledge.” However, we believe that this epistemological 
lens is insufficient for understanding and designing citizen sensing initiatives for 
two key reasons.
First, there is a need to understand “sensing” as being embedded in a wider set 
of “sense making” practices. The practice of sensing the environment using digi-
tal tools involves a specific “framing” (Callon 1998; Lury 2004) of the complex 
relationships established in citizen sensing initiatives, which include objects, citi-
zens, technologies, coding schemes, researchers, and so forth. This epistemo-
logical framing is generally used to explain and foster citizen sensing projects and 
highlights the practices that render the sensed objects knowable (through data 
generation) at the same time as constituting citizens as knowing/knowledgeable 
subjects. However, a number of other relationships established in citizen sensing 
initiatives necessarily fall outside the epistemological framing, in particular those 
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that include the relationships established between citizens and the researchers 
who designed/deployed them (understood here as the leading agents of the 
citizen sensing initiative, who could be scientists, government policy makers, or 
grassroots leaders). In other words, this framing acts as an epistemological lens 
that magnifies some specific aspects of the citizen sensing practices related to the 
sensed objects, data, and citizens; however, it devotes much less attention to 
other aspects, such as those related to the role of researchers and their relation-
ship with citizens.
Second, we seek to investigate here the process by which these relationships 
between citizens, digital technologies, and researchers are established, thus 
going beyond epistemological concerns. For it is only through a careful analysis 
of this  process –  that is, of the modes of engagement between citizens and research-
ers mediated by digital  technology –  that we will be able to gain a proper 
understanding of the ambivalent perspectives regarding citizen sensing discussed 
earlier.
In light of this, we propose here a pedagogical lens to citizen sensing. This 
means departing from the traditional view of citizen sensing as synonymous 
with “data gathering” of the epistemological framing. In contrast, we think that 
citizen sensing should be embedded in a process of knowledge co- production, 
only one component of which is the generation of data, albeit an important one. 
However, it should be noted that “pedagogy” for us means more than a mere 
transfer of knowledge from teacher to learner; we seek to understand the active 
role and particular circumstances of citizens, as well as to recognize their value 
as co- producers of knowledge. To achieve this, we resort here to the critical 
pedagogy of the Brazilian educator Paulo Freire.
Freire developed his critical pedagogical approach, which is introduced in 
his seminal book Pedagogy of the Oppressed, in the 1960s and 1970s, when he 
worked on adult literacy programs for the poor communities of Brazil and other 
countries in South America. One of the key features of this approach is a radical 
opposition to what Freire calls the “banking model of education”: a pedagogi-
cal conception in which the teacher acts as the sole custodian of knowledge and 
makes “deposits” into the empty minds of learners. Although the critique of 
conceptions of education as “knowledge transfer” are not confined to Freire, 
his concern with the particular circumstances of the “oppressed” and the way he 
structures his critical arguments are of great value to rethinking about sensing 
and data generation in citizen science, especially when marginalized groups of 
people are involved.
In the following sections, we explore three groups of selected conceptual 
contributions made by Freire’s critical pedagogy which are particularly valuable 
in providing innovative perspectives on citizen sensing.
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Toward a pedagogy of questions
Freire described his approach as a “pedagogy of questions” (Freire and Faundez 
1985), which he contrasts with the traditional “pedagogy of answers” of the 
banking model of education, that is, a process of inducing the learners to provide 
answers in ways and at times that are determined by the teachers. An analogy 
can be made here with the instrumental modes of engagement in citizen sensing 
in which citizens are expected to provide  answers –  that is, input specific  data – 
 in response to a set of predefined questions that are prompted by the interfaces 
of the digital technologies employed. Thus, it will be useful to describe in some 
detail the terms in which Freire defines his approach.
In Freire’s view, a kind of education that prepares individuals to give answers 
to predetermined questions is basically grounded on a dehumanizing antagonism 
between the educator and learners. On the one hand, the educator is the person 
who knows, thinks, speaks, and acts. On the other, the learners are considered 
absolutely ignorant, as they are thought (instead of thinking), hear (instead of 
speaking), and have the illusion of acting by means of the actions of the educa-
tors. As Freire argues:
[T]here is an undeniable relationship between wonderment and asking questions, 
taking risks and existence. At root, human existence involves wonderment, ques-
tioning and risk. And, because of all this, it involves action and transformation. 
Bureaucratisation, however, means adaptation with a minimum of risk, with no won-
derment and without asking questions. And so we have a pedagogy of answers, which 
is a pedagogy of adaptation, not a pedagogy of creativity. It does not encourage people 
to take the risk of inventing and reinventing. For me, to refuse to take risks is the best 
way there is of denying the human existence itself. (Freire and Faundez 1985, 51, own 
translation, compared with Freire and Faundez 1989, 40)
The state of passivity imposed on learners by a “pedagogy of answers” thus 
degrades them into “adaptive beings.” By being confined to receiving “deposits,” 
and then storing them and filing them, the learners “tend to adapt to the world, 
to the partial aspects of reality contained in the received deposits” (2005 [1970], 
68). In this kind of relationship, the learners are only expected to memorize but 
not reflect, and thus their role is confined to giving answers to questions made 
by others, who are the only ones able to assess if they are correct. Learners are 
thus deprived of a capacity to ask questions and hence to wonder and marvel 
about their environment. From Freire´s standpoint, these are the necessary 
conditions for the creativity and risk- taking that characterize not only a true 
pedagogical process but human existence itself. This is why the antagonistic 
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relationship established by the “pedagogy of the answer” dehumanizes not only the 
learners (oppressed), but also the teachers (oppressors).
Freire’s critical arguments and sharp distinctions in his pedagogical concepts 
are useful to our analysis of citizen sensing. In this context, when pedagogical 
issues are raised, they tend to center on critiques of expectations put on citizens 
to receive “training” so that they can act as competent “smart citizens” (Gabrys 
2016, 2010). This is connected to the frequent concerns with the quality of data 
resulting from citizen sensing (Degrossi et al. 2018), in response to which some 
initiatives include the training of citizens in the ability to carry out high- quality 
data collection (Bordogna et al. 2014). However, the task of decision making 
about which data to collect and defining the criteria for assessing the quality of 
the data are often assumed to be the sole remit of researchers, as pointed out by 
Haklay (2013a). This is analogous to Freire’s critical comments on the “peda-
gogy of the answer,” and the resulting expectations from citizens bear a passive, 
instrumental character similar to those of sensor devices that must be calibrated 
to provide appropriate measurements of environmental variables.
However, it should be stressed here that we do not believe that this kind of 
passive/instrumental relationship with citizens only takes place when citizen 
participation is focused on data collection (even if it is perhaps most visible in 
these cases). A number of hierarchical typologies of tasks in citizen science were 
proposed in previous  research –  for example, by Haklay (2013a) and Cardullo 
and Kitchin (2017) – which commonly assume that effective participation can 
only be achieved when they are involved in “higher” types of tasks, such as 
research design.
In contrast, from our pedagogic perspective, the instrumental character of 
sensing is caused by a specific framing of the relations of citizens and digital 
technologies, which can also take place when they are expected to participate in 
other (and perhaps more complex or elaborate) tasks, including, for instance, 
the analysis of the data or the definition of environmental variables. Following 
Freire, we believe that the determining factor is not the particular task under-
taken by  citizens –  in opposition to the typologies of participation defined by 
Haklay (2013a) and Cardullo and Kitchin (2017) – but the mode of engagement 
established and whether this enables citizens to wonder about and reflect upon 
their environment, and thus be prepared to take the risk of being creative and 
posing questions while engaging in citizen sensing. With a view to examining 
this mode of engagement in further detail, we now turn our attention to a dif-
ferent aspect of the role of citizens in the next section.
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Asymmetry, directedness, and cultural invasion
Another important set of concepts that will be of value, when rethinking citi-
zen sensing, comes from an important distinction. Although Freire’s dialogical 
approach is fundamentally based on a critique of antagonistic relations between 
educators and learners and a reframing of their roles, these two roles are never 
fused into a single category. The distinctive roles in the pedagogical process 
(between educator and learner), as well as in citizen sensing (between citizen 
and scientist) are asymmetrical. This asymmetry should be considered carefully, 
as it is particularly important with regard to the contributions made by the par-
ticipants in citizen sensing.
According to Freire, the raison d’etre of the pedagogical act means that edu-
cators must play a differential role which is distinctively marked by a directive 
character:
A non- directive form of education does not exist because the very nature of education 
is based on directedness. However, even though the educators are not neutral and 
must direct, in their role of educators, this does not mean that they should manipulate 
the learner in the name of knowledge that they already know a priori, that is, a priori 
from the standpoint of the learner. (Freire 1987, 41, own translation)
The educator and the learner should educate each other in a dialogical process. 
This is indispensable to what Freire considers to be an existential human condi-
tion: that of mankind comprising “unfinished beings” or the “ontological voca-
tion of human beings to be more” (Freire 1997, 14). Although they share the 
same existential condition, the roles of educator and learner do not coincide 
completely but retain an asymmetric character within the dialogical process (the 
word “dialogue” etymologically rests upon the distinction of two in the Greek 
prefix dia). By analogy, an asymmetrical relationship cannot be ignored in citi-
zen sensing, as scientists and citizens do not play the same role.
Nevertheless, it should be noted that Freire is not suggesting that the asym-
metry between educator/learner involves either a hierarchy or antagonism. A 
fierce critic of the antagonistic system of traditional education (examined in the 
previous section), the author even suggests using the binomial terms “educator- 
learner” and “leaner- educator” to make clear that both roles educate as well as 
learn from each other (Freire 2000). However, the use of a different order in the 
binomial for each role makes clear that they do not completely overlap. Freire 
points this out clearly and argues that if one assumes there is an overlap of educa-
tors and learners, it would simply change the error of authoritarianism, made in 
traditional conceptions of education, with an error of “spontaneism,” in which 
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“with the aim of not imposing a truth, we end up having nothing to propose and 
if we simply refuse to do this, nothing else is left to be truthfully done in the 
educative practice” (Freire and Faundez 1985, 41).
Freire argues that there is another consequence of denying the asymmetric 
condition of educators and learners, which is of particular relevance to our 
reflections on citizen sensing. If the two roles are assumed to be identical or 
antagonistic (in the sense explored in the previous section), it becomes impos-
sible to take into consideration the cultural background of the learner, and as a 
result the “culture” of the educator is often the only one acknowledged in this 
relationship. Freire criticizes this position as resulting in a “cultural invasion”:
In cultural invasion (as in all the modalities of antidialogical action) the invaders 
are the authors of and actors in, the process; those they invade are the objects. The 
invaders choose; those they invade follow that  choice –  or are expected to follow it. 
The invaders act; those they invade have only the illusion of acting, through the action 
of the invaders. (Freire 2000, 152)
The culturally invasive character of an anti- dialogical pedagogical process is 
thus largely caused by a static concept of culture as accumulated knowledge (in 
the educator) which has to be transferred to those that are empty of culture/
knowledge (the learners). This results in a process in which “with the goal of 
preserving culture and knowledge, there is no truthful knowledge nor culture” 
(Freire 2005 [1970], 79).
These arguments are of great significance when thinking about citizen sensing 
initiatives. Following Freire, the instrumentality of some initiatives in citizen 
sensing discussed earlier can be attributed to a “culturally invasive” mode of 
engagement. This is caused by paying insufficient attention to the specific cul-
tural background and worldviews of the citizens and communities involved. 
Paying attention here means being sensitive to the “otherness” of the epistemic 
and cultural practices of citizens/communities, to what Jasanoff (2007) calls 
“civic epistemologies.” In addition, it means acknowledging that the defini-
tions of the environmental objects that have to be sensed, and their potential 
properties/attributes, are a part of “ontological politics” (Mol 1999), that is, the 
assumptions about the basic elements that constitute the world reflect particular 
worldviews and therefore carry political implications. It should be emphasized 
that these ontological assumptions are often unquestioned and regarded as uni-
versal and neutral frames of reference associated with “Nature,” as argued by 
Latour (1993) and others.
However, as da Costa Marques (2014) sharply points out, frames of refer-
ence of better- off social groups, “colonizers” usually stemming from the West/
the global North, often clash with the perspectives and knowledge practices of 
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the marginalized, or “colonized,” who are often (but not entirely) located in the 
global South. As previous research in development studies has shown, digital 
technologies can embed assumptions and categories that are derived from the 
worldviews of the designers (“colonizers”), but these often do not coincide (or 
are not aligned) with the practices and perceptions of citizens from margin-
alized (“colonized”) communities (de Albuquerque et al. 2013). Against this 
backdrop, it can be seen that Freire’s critique of a culturally invasive pedagogy 
has an important bearing on the field of citizen sensing (particularly when it 
involves marginalized groups). The common assumption that scientific perspec-
tives on the environment are neutral, and can thus form the basis for the design 
of digital sensing technologies, may, at the same time, lead to a devaluation of 
Indigenous/non- Western(ized) ways of knowing, living, and relating to the 
environment.
This resonates with the critical arguments made by Perkins (2014) when ana-
lyzing collaborative mapping platforms such as OpenStreetMap. Although these 
platforms enable individual and social mapping practices to be carried out with 
a degree of flexibility (e.g., “tagging” an object with freely defined labels), the 
mapping is in fact constrained by fixed structures based on underlying assump-
tions that are much harder to change (e.g., particular types of mapping that 
are scripted by the interface). A similar tension between flexibility/openness 
(of contributions) and rigidity/closeness (of structures) has also been found in 
crowdsourcing platforms such as Wikipedia (Tkacz 2014) and in the use of dia-
grams to model work practices (de Albuquerque and Christ 2015). In contrast, 
looking at this question from Freire’s pedagogical perspective leads to a shift 
in perspective toward the relationships that are established between scientists, 
citizens, and the kind of structural/closed features of the digital technologies 
that are employed for citizen sensing. If there is an antagonism between scien-
tists and citizens where the culture of the latter is not acknowledged or else is 
undervalued, the assumptions embedded in sensing technologies will indeed act 
as a culturally invasive instrument. Although citizens are given the opportunity 
to generate data and thus “speak,” they do so by following the possibilities fore-
seen in extraneously designed digital technologies, which in turn rest on a set of 
non- problematized (and potentially problematic) ontological assumptions and 
interests. Citizens are apparently given a voice while in fact they are more likely 
acting as a ventriloquist’s dummy for those who shape the sensing technologies 
and frame what is “sensed’ and how.
However, Freire’s thinking not only enables us to have a clear picture of the 
perils of establishing culturally invasive relationships in citizen sensing but, most 
importantly, it opens up pathways to forging more emancipatory and empower-
ing  relationships –  a point we will explore further in the next section.
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The “risk of openness” as a constitutive tension
Freire’s approach to overcoming antagonistic and potentially invasive educa-
tional methods involves establishing what he calls a dialogical and “problem-
atizing” type of relationship, which, in our view, is particularly useful as a 
foundation for a new approach to citizen science and sensing. As pointed out 
earlier, Freire’s aim is not to obliterate the differences between learner and 
teacher. Rather, an asymmetry between learner and teacher is essential to his 
approach, since it is this asymmetry that can configure the two required ele-
ments in the dialogue. By analogy, we argue here that the asymmetry between 
citizens and scientists should not be blurred in citizen sensing, but reconfigured 
based on Freire’s pedagogy; in other words, the distinction between these two 
roles should be leveraged so that they can reconfigure not only their reciprocal 
relationships but also their relationship with knowledge.
Freire firmly opposes a view of knowledge that assumes a type of objectiv-
ity which is independent and precedes the educational process. Objectivity 
acquires, for Freire, the status of a “problem,” a challenge that must be addressed 
by teacher and learner working together: “to live in openness toward others and 
to have an open- ended curiosity toward life and its challenges is essential to 
educational practice” (Freire 2001, 120). This practice requires a pedagogical 
process which is open- ended and risky, or even more, that entails what Freire 
calls the risk of being open (or available) to reality: “It is in openness to the 
world that I construct the inner security that is indispensable for that openness. 
It is impossible to live this openness to the world without inner security, just 
as it is impossible to have that security without taking the risk of being open” 
(Freire 2001, 120). Openness to the world (which in Freire’s original words in 
Portuguese would be literally translated as “availability to reality”) also means 
being available for or willing to have encounters with other human beings and 
things in a way that recognizes “Otherness” and respects differences. It is only 
through this openness to the Other and openness to take risks that confidence 
(and thus objectivity) can be dialectically established. A pedagogical process 
becomes culturally invasive if there is a denial of the risk that comes from being 
open to a relationship with the Other and with the world.
Being willing to take the “risk of openness” is thus a mandatory requirement 
for establishing emancipatory relationships in a pedagogical process. Drawing an 
analogy, we argue that accepting risks and being “available” to the Other and to 
Otherness is a mandatory requirement for undertaking truly participatory and 
emancipatory citizen sensing projects. The process of citizen sensing can only 
be an effective and inclusive mode of knowledge production by means of a truly 
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dialogical process, rather than culturally invasive practices that instrumentalize 
and silence individuals and communities behind a facade of participation.
Freire’s dialogical perspective reveals an intrinsic asymmetry (between the 
roles of scientist and citizen) and requires dealing with this asymmetry through 
openness and willingness to take the “risk of openness.” Together, the intrinsic 
asymmetry and risks amount to a constitutive tension that must be acknowledged 
and embraced in citizen sensing practices that are inspired by a critical pedagogy. 
In our opinion, it is only by accepting this constitutive tension as an essential fea-
ture, and making it productive, that we will be able to carry out citizen science 
initiatives which lead to truly dialogical, emancipatory, and empowering forms 
of knowledge production.
Conclusion
We have sought to provide a new perspective on “sensing’ in citizen science 
which departs from a widespread view that is focused on epistemological con-
cerns, by entering into a dialogue with the pedagogical works of Paulo Freire. 
Initiatives that are based on citizen- generated data start with an encounter 
between two roles: the scientist (or leaders of the digital sensing project) and 
citizens (or the people who will generate the data). We established an analogy 
between these two roles and the roles of the pedagogical process: educator and 
learner. This analogy allows us to draw on concepts from Freire’s critical peda-
gogy to reframe citizen sensing and, as a result, reveal an underlying “constitu-
tive tension”: the asymmetric condition between scientists and citizens requires 
an openness and willingness to face the risk of Otherness so as to be truly inclu-
sive. Understanding the participative production of data, from Freire´s perspec-
tive, entails paying attention to the form and means with which the relationship 
between scientist and citizen is established as a dialogical  process –  to the modes 
of engagement between citizens, scientists, and digital technologies.
By focusing on the modes of engagement engendered in citizen sensing, 
a new perspective is opened up on the ambivalent effects of citizen sensing 
between empowerment and instrumentality. Some of the previous critical stud-
ies of this question seem to suggest that this ambivalence can be explained by 
means of a differentiation between “good” and “bad” citizen sensing projects: 
if a project is designed to involve the “right” groups of people, taking part in 
the “appropriate” tasks of the process (data collection, analysis, or design), it 
entails empowerment; otherwise, instrumentality. However, Freire’s dialogi-
cal perspective allows us to challenge this view by arguing that the ambivalence 
between empowerment and instrumentality reflects a constitutive tension that 
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underlies all initiatives based on citizen- generated  data –  even if this tension has 
not been explicitly articulated nor theorized. The tension originates from the 
asymmetric roles of scientists and citizens and from the differences in their cul-
tural and epistemic practices. Following Freire, it is only by acknowledging this 
constitutive tension and being open/“available” to face the risk of Otherness that 
citizen sensing will be able to promote a critical and inclusive knowledge pro-
duction process that is truly empowering and capable of giving people a voice.
The exploration of citizen sensing through dialogue, on the basis of Freire’s 
critical pedagogy, can elucidate areas in citizen sensing that bear some similar-
ity to current critical studies of participation in citizen science and of recent 
“citizen- centric” smart city projects (Cardullo and Kitchin 2017; Gabrys 2016; 
Haklay 2013b). However, these studies represent an orthogonal line of argu-
ment to the points we made earlier, since the former focus their criticism on the 
lack of representation of certain social groups and on the types of tasks carried 
out by citizens. In contrast, the reframing of citizen science and sensing advo-
cated here encompasses a critical appreciation of the extent to which current 
initiatives are establishing empowering relationships by taking account of the 
modes of engagement of citizens.
Clearly, the prevailing citizen science projects vary considerably in this regard: 
they range from projects based on environmental data gathering with digital tech-
nologies that are designed to supply scientific or government projects in largely 
instrumental  ways –  for example, in the Citizen Observatories reviewed by 
Wehn et al. (2015) – to environmental justice movements, where citizens play a 
leading role in community- based participatory research (see Brown; Allen; this 
volume). However, upon a closer look, the modes of engagement of the differ-
ent people involved may vary even within a strongly participatory, citizen- led 
project. More often than not, a small group of people (often, white and male) is 
much more actively engaged in shaping the project and making its most critical 
decisions, which then form the basis on which the contributions of a much larger 
number of participants are made (see, for instance, the discussion of this issue 
in Wikipedia, in Tkacz 2014). Our Freirean perspective is thus not only aimed 
at highlighting the perils of disregarding the different types of asymmetries and 
inequality in citizen science projects (e.g., with regard to education, gender, 
economic power, and worldviews), but also proposing a dialogical approach as a 
means of dealing with them in a productive way. This approach can enable a “data 
pedagogy,” with ways of carrying out citizen science projects that are able to lev-
erage the realities, worldviews, and epistemologies of marginalized and disadvan-
taged people, which is likely to be particularly important in the “global South.”
Furthermore, we hope that our critical pedagogical approach will pave the 
way to establishing new methodologies and ethical- methodological criteria for 
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participatory research and practices in citizen- generated data and citizen sci-
ence. These should not replace the existing concerns/framings about validity 
(e.g., on the quality of the generated data and its ability to serve as scientific 
evidence) but, rather, supplement them. In doing so, they should make it pos-
sible to take account of the modes of engagement of citizens and of the extent 
to which the research is “available to the risk” of the Other and sensitive to 
asymmetries and  inequalities –  as was initially attempted in the research study 
by de Albuquerque et al. (2019). In doing so, it is hoped that this approach 
can contribute to the establishment of empowering and “humanized” dialogical 
relationships, and thus enable us to regain the confidence needed to collectively 
undertake truth- building processes for the co- production of knowledge.
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